My TeamUP Chair!
Versatile. Always. Everywhere.
My TeamUP Chair!

TeamUP is a new hybrid office-seating concept
that supports new forms of collaborative work.
As a highly mobile microspace TeamUP is an answer to changes and new requirements of future
office environments.
With a strategic focus on collaborative environments, TeamUP has been developed to fit within
this market segment, which is growing rapidly. It
combines mobility and functionality of a seminar
chair with the comfort of an armchair.

Range of applications
Mid zones
Temporary workgroup extensions
Ad hoc team work
Ad hoc meetings
Ad hoc single space
Independent „neighborhood“

Just click on www.basf.com/teamup to ﬁnd
more information concerning the materials,
functions and the project TeamUP

TeamUP – Co-created by
BASF, ITO Design and Interstuhl

A closer look at some materials

Elastollan® (transparent TPU) or
Ultramid® SI or
Translucent PA

THE MATERIALS

Ultramid® SI - the surface polyamide
For even more design freedom regarding aesthetic,
stability and surface quality BASF has developed
Ultramid® SI. It combines the technical properties
typical of polyamide with a particularly high-quality surface finish.

Ultramid® and
Elastollan®

valureTM (cover)
and Elastollan®

(TPU Overmold)
or Utramid® SI

(TPU Nonwoven)
as substrate

Acrodur®
Structural frame/
seatshell

Versatile application profile (e.g. for back frame,
seat shells, chair bases)
High-quality surface look and feel
High stiffness, rigidity and impact strength,
because of polyamide as polymer
Tailor-made UV resistance
Flame-retardant grades available
CAE part design with BASF‘s Ultrasim®

CosyPUR® – foamidable relaxation

Ultramid
Structure LFX
®

Utramid® SI

Luquafleece®

Ultraform®
Elasturan®

CosyPUR® Supersoft
Elastoflex® W

CosyPUR® is a polyurethane system to produce
flexible molded foam with specifically adjustable
product properties by its cell morphology. It is
modifiable from supersoft to viscoelastic and extends the application possibilities of standard
flexible molded foam.
Exceptional air permeability and breathability
Extraordinary elasticity
Excellent long-term use properties
Outstanding pressure relief properties
Viscoelastic properties retained over a wide
temperature range
Adjustable hardness and recovery properties

Elastoflex® W – new way of cushioning
Elastoflex® W is a flexible polyurethane system,
which allows developing ergonomically designed
seats and back rests in different rigidities. It leads
to outstanding properties in terms of continued
use and sitting comfort. In addition, inserted lining
fabric can be foamed directly.

High elasticity
Good flowability for the production of complex
geometries
Excellent long-term characteristics
Open-celled
Pleasant feel

Ultramid® Structure LFX – for metal fans
Ultramid® Structure are high-performance polyamides with long-glass fiber reinforcement. Their specific range of properties opens up new possibilities
when it comes to metal replacement.
Good mechanical properties at high temperature
High stiffness and strength
Enhanced fatigue strength
High energy absorption

valureTM – with Elastollan®
(TPU Nonwoven) as substrate
valureTM is an innovative surface coating technology offering virtually unlimited design freedom from
leather surfaces, innovative technical textures and
designers’ own creations. Its intricate structures
enable a unique soft and touch. The micro-porous
coating acts as a breathable membrane.
Elastollan® for high performance Nonwovens
Adjustable elasticity (200 - 400 %)
Adjustable porosity and breathability
Laser weldable
Outstanding mechanical properties and
resistance to abrasion
Soft touch and dry feeling
Light weight products
Biobased (45 - 85 %) products

More info at:
www.basf.com/teamup

